
Call for Proposal Launch  
5 March 2020 at Events Hall @ The Old Court House, Kuching 

 

MINISTER’S SPEECH 

 

Four years ago in 2017, as the new minister, I witnessed and experienced the              

passion of Kuching’s creative community as they boldly took the risk in staging             

an entire month of art, culture and lifestyle showcases with minimal resource.            

It was really refreshing to watch the city come together and embrace this             

effort by opening their doors as venue providers, sponsors and supporters.           

Although my ministry was only able to chip in with a small token seed fund, I                

pledged to the organisers to do better in the subsequent years.  

 

The two years that ensued saw more reflective funding from MTAC as the Main              

Sponsor, which in turn has seen the WAK movement really take root and gain              

traction. From a footfall of slightly over 70,000 in 2017, last year’s WAK 2019              

registered over 260,000 attendees. The number of events staged has also           

increased drastically over the years, from 75 events in 2017 to 121 last year.              

WAK has indeed become a feature festival in our Calendar of Activities for             

Kuching and Sarawak. WELL DONE EVERYONE! 

 

Planned to be a regional platform, WAK has also started garnering attention            

from creatives from outside of Kuching and Sarawak. WAK 2019 featured           

several star theatre and comedy acts from Kuala Lumpur and also a            



photography element from Singapore. As we grow, I am certain that WAK will             

see many more WORLD-CLASS ACTS being staged under its wings. This           

opportunity for our locals to perform side by side with established           

international acts will greatly elevate our own standards in the coming years.  

 

I am thrilled to be with you all here today to launch WAK 2020’s Call for                

Proposal so that we can broadcast this loud and clear to all creatives locally              

and internationally to come and stage their respective events in October. I            

urge everyone here today to help spread the word on your social media             

platforms and together we can reach more creatives around the world. Only            

then will we be able to realise WAK’s mission to become a major regional and               

international festival of arts, culture and lifestyle.  

 

The organisers have also stepped up their management of this event over the             

years. By launching this Call for Proposal in March, they hope to have the full               

programme out by late June or early July to ensure visitors have adequate             

time to plan their visit in October. Having this calendar out by July will also               

allow WAK to promote the October festival at our iconic Rainforest World            

Music Festival which already attracts countless visitors each July.  

 

To be truly successful WAK needs not only the support of the creative             

community to stage their performance; it also needs the support of: 

 



 

1. Kuching City Councils to embrace this festival as their own too so that             

Kuching becomes a vibrant city filled with arts, culture and exciting           

lifestyle pursuits. DBKU & MBKS can greatly aid by granting all the             

necessary permits and rate concessions so that performances can be          

carried out unhindered.  

 

2. All related governmental agencies, to do the same so that our creatives            

can showcase their talents in safe and secure platforms throughout our           

city.  

 

3. Private-sector sponsors to come forward to lend a hand to these           

creatives. As this festival is over an entire month, the resources required            

are immense and the organisers can only defray part of these costs. It is              

therefore imperative that Private Sector Corporations come forward to         

lend a hand in the true spirit of partnership.  

 

4. Venue owners are urged to open their doors to WAK creatives so that             

they have adequate platforms to stage their events. Hotels, exhibition           

halls, galleries, cafes, public stages and every usable site should be made            

accessible to make our city truly bustling. All these could ideally be            

sponsored as these events should positively impact your profitability.  

  



 

5. Members of the press and media, please render your utmost support by            

shouting out loud and wide the efforts of our creatives. Only by your             

reach will we be able to draw attention to the many wonderful talents and              

thereby project them onto higher platforms.  

 

6. I urge the public at large to come out in force to enjoy the many               

performances staged. Our creatives have passionately made the effort to          

put on great shows for us all to experience, so please support and             

encourage them on. Let us together cultivate a cultured society that is            

truly appreciative of the arts.  

 

I wish to now officially launch the WAK 2020 Call for Proposal to the world.               

All you creatives from all the corners of Sarawak, Borneo and the world, log              

onto www.aboutkuching.com to submit your proposals and stage your event          

at this wonderful platform and be a part of this unique WAK community.  

 

See you all in October! 

 

END 


